Definition
INTRODUCTION
TO THE CLT
MODEL

“A community land trust is a nonprofit
corporation that develops and stewards
affordable housing, community gardens, civic
buildings, commercial spaces and other
community assets on behalf of a community.”
(Wikipedia/John Emmeus Davis)

CLT’s Strike a Balance
!

!

The needs of
individuals to access
land and maintain
security of tenure
The needs of
communities to
maintain affordability,
economic diversity
and local access to
essential services.

Tripartite Form of
Governance
Seeks to Balance the
Interests of:
! CLT residents,
! The larger
community,
! Other stakeholders
and subject matter
experts.

Roots and Branches
www.cltroots.org
!

!

A gardener’s guide to
the origins and
evolution of the CLT
movement.
A labor of love by John
Emmeus Davis and
Greg Rosenberg.
!

With help from Bonnie
Acker and Becky
Maden.

1st WAVE: RURAL
FOUNDATIONS (1969-1982)
!

Marin Agricultural Land Trust

New Communities, Inc
!

!

!

FOUR WAVES
OF THE CLT
MOVEMENT

First modern CLT -- on
5,600 acres of land in
Albany, Georgia
Outgrowth of the civil
rights movement

CLTs as a
comprehensive
approach weaving
together housing,
agriculture, forestry and
economic development

Pioneered use of
conservation
easements to protect
agricultural lands.

2nd WAVE: URBAN GROWTH
(1979-1992)
!

Institute for Community
Economics (ICE)
!

!

!

3rd WAVE: HYPERINFLATION
(1990-2006)
!

Focusing on housing
for the poor

!

Establishment of urban
CLTs as response to
gentrification and to
spur neighborhood
revitalization
Increasing emphasis on
permanently affordable
homeownership

Now more than 200
CLTs, taking all sorts of
organizational shapes
Government recognizes
importance of
permanent affordability
!

!
!

Increased role as a
funder, partner, and
organizer of CLTs
Inclusionary housing
Housing trust funds

Stewardship
$820,000 vs.
$50,000
To Maintain the Same Level of
Affordability Over a 30-Year
Period of Time
“The City-CLT Partnership”,
Lincoln Institute of Land Policy

Increasing focus on
stewardship as the
defining element of
the CLT to maintain
affordability and
backstop homeowners
at risk of losing their
homes.

4th WAVE: RECESSION,
ASCENDANCY OF RENTAL
(2006-)
!

!
!

CLT housing shows
resiliency against
foreclosure
Shift towards rental/
housing cooperatives
Falling housing
prices, lack of access
for mortgage
financing, increased
unemployment

Role of the Watchful Steward
!

!

!

Helping to keep people
in their homes through
foreclosure prevention.
Protecting affordability
at point of resale by
ensuring that
restrictions are
enforced.
Recognizing the
importance of funding
stewardship activities as
to protect investments.

Urban Agriculture Takes Off
!

!

!

Growing in
backyards, community
gardens, commercial
enterprises
Low risk, moderate
financial reward, high
social capital
CLT expertise in land
tenure issues a great
fit for urban ag.

Democratic Governance
! The

Putting the “C” in CLT

tripartite board
structure gives
everyone a voice –
with no single
constituency able to
dominate.
! People have to work
things out with each
other!

Engaging Residents

Community Organizing

! Resident

! Community

engagement brings
the people who live
in our housing into
the lifeblood of the
organization.
! City of Lakes CLT is
great at this.

organizing builds
power to effect
change – and
protect the
community’s
interests.
! Dudley Neighbors
Inc. put this at the
center of their work.

Participatory Planning
! Community-based

planning provides a
strong voice for the
local neighborhood
– and results in
better projects.
! Troy Gardens is a
good example of
this.

Troy
Gardens
The Accidental
Ecovillage

How Can We Protect the
Environment and Build
Affordable Housing?

Questions to Consider

How Do We Grow Our Own
Food in an Urban Setting?

What Happens When
Neighborhoods Do Their Own
Land Use Planning?

Welcome to Troy Gardens
How Can We Build a Deep
Rooted Sense of Community?

Troy Gardens Motto
“We envision a world
where people live and
learn together in
sustainable
communities and
where all people have
the tools to grow food
and steward the
environment.”

A Brief History
of Troy Gardens

Before 1995

1995 – Land Declared Surplus

! 31

acres of state-owned land adjacent to
Mendota Mental Health Institute
! Community garden and grassy field with
mowed paths
! One of the few places to walk your dog
without a leash.

! State

Don’t Mourn – ORGANIZE

Allies

! Gardeners

!

and neighbors start meeting in
each others’ homes to figure out how to save
the gardens and a place to walk their dogs
! No plan to buy the land – no real vision –
only a desire to delay the sale for as long as
possible.
! And then they looked for allies.

government is in need of money to pay
for massive prison expansion
! Several large parcels of land adjoining
MMHI declared surplus – to be sold for no
less than appraised market value
! Troy Gardens appears destined to become a
vinyl-clad suburban subdivision.

!
!

!

Northside Planning
Council
Urban Open Space
Foundation
University of
Wisconsin
Department of Urban
and Regional Planning
Madison Area
Community Land
Trust

Madison Area
Community Land Trust
!

!

!

Sol Levin says he can
find the money to buy
the land if affordable
housing in included.
When no one else is able
to come up with the
money – affordable
housing becomes part
of the concept plan
Sol’s motto: “no project is
too large for MACLT”.

How to Buy the Land?
!

!

Support from City of
Madison, State of
Wisconsin, and from
U.S. Rep. Tammy
Baldwin (D-Madison).
Dilemma: how to buy
the land at a deep
discount and still be
able to call if a
market-rate purchase?

The Art of the Deal

The Miraculous Appraisal
Instruction
!

State agrees to a market
valuation of the land
subject to:
!
!

!

a conservation
easement on 26 acres
a land use restriction
agreement on 5 acres

RESULT: an appraised
value of $10,000 an acre,
less than 1/10th
unrestricted market
value!

MACLT Buys the Land – 2001

Fridays with Sol

! On

!

12/28/2001, MACLT buys the 31 acres
comprising Troy Gardens from the State of
Wisconsin with $310,000 in HUD funding.
! 26 acres are leased to the Friends of Troy
Gardens organization, subject to a
conservation easement held by UOSF.
! MACLT reserves 5 acres for a future mixedincome housing development – with
construction to begin in Spring 2006.

Let’s Take a Tour

!

After I came on board
in November 2001, I
met every Friday
afternoon with Sol.
He told stories – and
downloaded his whole
CLT brain to me – like
a Vulcan Mind Meld –
while Roz fed us.

Project Site Map
!5

acres community
gardens (320 plots)
! 5 acres CSA Farm
! 5 acres restored prairie
! 5 acres mixed income
cohousing
! Interpretive trail
! Restored woodland
! Hmong herb garden

Troy Community
Gardens
320 plots – with fees are
based on people’s income

Kids Gardening
Program
Drawn from neighborhood
community centers

60% of gardeners are
Southeast Asian immigrants

Tend individual plots

Most gardeners use organic
growing methods

School-based garden &
nutrition education

Natural Areas &
Prairie
Restoration

Troy Community
Farm

Removal of invasive plants

Certified organic farm since
2002
Community supported
agriculture (CSA) model

Planted with woodland
flowers, prairie seed and
native species

110 shareholders

Fundraising Plan
Source

Amount

HUD-EDI

Troy Gardens
Homes

Status

$750,000

Received

WI – Dept of Commerce

$37,000

Received

Madison - CDBG

$12,070

Received

Focus on Energy

$9,000

Received

M&I Bank

$5,000

Received

Wells Fargo

$1,000

Received

TOTAL

$814,070

Overall Design Objectives

Stakeholders

! Maximize

!

community involvement in
decision-making process,
! Protect green space areas,
! Build lifespan housing to accommodate
!
!

changing abilities (accessibility),
changing households (expandability)

! Build

!
!
!

Neighbors: they fought for and preserved a 31acre site.
Funders: they provided the money to buy the
land, install infrastructure, and build housing.
City: they provide development permits.
Residents: they were the people who would
become part of the cohousing community.
MACLT Board: final decisions rest with them.
THAT’S A LOT OF INTERESTS TO BALANCE!

sustainable homes,
! Foster a sense of community for all.

!

Neighborhood Wanted …

MACLT Wanted …

! No

! To

more than 30 homes on the 31-acre site,
housing (no
rentals),
! Cohousing as a way of promoting a stable,
tight-knit community,
! Housing clustered in order to preserve as
much green space as possible,
! To minimize impact of cars/paved roadways
to the greatest extent possible.
! Mixed-income, owner-occupied

!

maximize access for persons with
disabilities through universal design,
! To allow for expansion of living space so
families could grow in place,
! To achieve ambitious green building and
energy efficiency goals,
! To permanently protect affordability of
income-restricted homes,
! To minimize financial exposure.

Who Decides What?

Developer-Driven Cohousing

Level of decision making authority should be
commensurate to:
! Level of financial risk – biggest risk held by

! Potential

!
!
!

MACLT as developer
Lenders
Funders

! Contribution
!

to making project possible

Neighbors, without whom there is no project

residents were not required to fund
predevelopment.
! They had lots of opportunity to contribute
ideas, and to meet each other through
potlucks.
! Because MACLT took 100% of the financial
risk, it retained final decision making
authority over development decisions.

Sustainability Is Embedded in
the CLT Model
!

!

!

As a community land trust, we think in very longterm time horizons -- how will this place work for
the current or future residents long into the
future.
It means thinking “early and often” -- from prior
to site selection through every step in the
development process.
It also means thinking about long-term
affordability across multiple generations of
residents.

Community Organizing
TOP SECRET
10-Step Recipe
for Troy
Gardens

To bring pull together
community to figure
out what vision it
might have for itself.

Tenacity
!

!

Projects like this are
very challenging –
particularly if you
haven’t done anything
like them before.
We had no choice but
to succeed – because
Sol promised that
MACLT would make it
happen – and passed
that down to me.

Community Gardens
!

!

!

The threatened loss of
community gardens
sparked the organizing
effort that led to
everything else.
Community gardens are
fantastic community
building engines.
And the hook of the
community garden got us
the money to buy 26
acres of land with CDBG
funds.

Patience
! Outside-the-box

projects take a long
time – particularly if:
!
!

You don’t know
what you’re doing.
You are a teeny, tiny
organization.

! It

only took us 12
years !

Partnership
!

!

!

Partnering expands your
horsepower – and
requires you to give
away some control.
But what’s the downside
- if you couldn’t pull it off
by yourself in the first
place?
I didn’t know what the
hell I was doing – but our
team sure did.

Clustering of Housing

CLT Model of Stewardship

By clustering the
housing, we were able
to preserve land for a
farm, community
gardens, and a
restored prairie.

Because the
community wanted
permanent protection
of their green space,
people understood
the importance of the
stewardship role that
MACLT could bring to
Troy Gardens.

Accessibility Across Multiple
Dimensions
!
!

!
!
!

For people with
disabilities.
To homeownership for
people of modest
incomes.
To green spaces.
To healthy food.
To public
transportation, biking
and walking.

Government Support
!

!

There would have
been no project
without federal, state
and local funding –
and thoughtful sale of
public land.
The philanthropy
community wasn’t
interested in
affordable housing –
but they sure loved
urban agriculture.

Belief
!

!

!

You can’t do a project
like Troy Gardens unless
you have a vision you
passionately believe in.
Belief helps you through
interpersonal conflicts
that would grind you
down without a powerful
shared vision.
And Sol helped from the
Community Resource
Park in the sky.

A Few Words from Tim the
Chef
“A very small plot of
land can be very
yielding.”
!

Katrina Jedinak (Tim
the Chef’s grandma)

Little projects can
accomplish very big
things.

Changing the World
!

!

You can do it through
creating thousands of
units of affordable
housing.
You can do it through
compelling projects
that inspire others to
borrow your ideas and
fold them into their
own work – but
proving it can be
done.

Where to Find the Top Secret
Recipe for Troy Gardens
“Troy Gardens The Accidental
Ecovillage”

Bringing It
Back to
CLAM

Affordability Has Been Lost
! “Many

THEMES FROM LETTERS
OF SUPPORT
Redevelopment of the Pt. Reyes Station
Coast Guard Site.

owners of
rental units now rent
them out on VRBO
and AirBnB.”
! “The situation is
quite dire for
renters – and if a
rental is found,
monthly costs are
quite high.”

Seniors Are Being Squeezed
Out

Kids Should Be Able to Live
Here Too
!

“As long-term renters
in Inverness -- both of
us age 68 --we know
first-hand how tough it
is to find affordable
housing anywhere in
West Marin.”

!

“Children who grew
up here cannot afford
to live and raise their
families here.”
“Our schools suffer
decreased
enrollment, which
results in decreased
funding for cultural
and athletic
programs.”

Community Health and
Diversity

We Are Hurting the
Environment

“People who make us
who we are – nurses,
gardeners, teachers,
construction workers,
young families with
children – can no
longer afford to live
here -- and that’s a real
problem for them and
for us.”

“The road over the hill
is packed with folks
(librarians, teachers,
firefighters, farm
workers, laborers)
commuting toward
Highway 101 where
more affordable
housing is available.”

Community Control
! “We

need to shape
what happens on the
site.”
! “This should be a
community-based
effort, where we
shape the outcome.”

We Have a Unique
Opportunity
!

!

“A rare chance to create
signficant solidarity for
this community’s present
and future viability.”
“An ideal solution is
when one problem solves
another – where the
Coast Guard community
at Point Reyes Station
can become much
needed affordable
housing.”

We Believe in CLAM
! “CLAM’s

strongest
attribute is its broad
community support
and very dedicated
people.”
! “It’s going to be a
huge effort, but
CLAM can do it.”

What’s Similar?
What’s Different?
Troy Gardens
Coast Guard Site

Similiarites
!
!
!
!
!
!

Publicly owned land.
Same acreage.
Similar mix of
intended uses.
Small CLT taking on
challenging project.
Strong community
support.
Strong environmental
ethic.

Why Did Troy Gardens Take
So Darn Long?
!

!
!
!
!

We were the developer
– and we were doing
another project at the
same time,
Sol died,
We didn’t really know
what we were doing,
We had no template to
work with.
Mostly, “we” was just
one staff person.

Differences
!

!
!
!
!
!

You are not planning on being
the developer – which is way
easier than how we did it.
Land prices radically different.
Likelihood of negotiating
“miracle appraisal” = zero.
County as the land purchase
intermediary.
Housing is already built –
saving a ton of work!
Can’t wait 12 years to finish
the project.

But Our Pain Is Your Gain
Troy Gardens Document Archive
All of our
development
documents are
available at
www.cltroots.org
No charge.

Seek Strong Partners
! That

Some Closing Thoughts

Don’t Be Afraid of Too Many
Cooks in the Kitchen
ideas come
from unexpected
places.
! Collect as many
ideas as possible –
and then you can
throw folks out when
it comes time to
start cooking !

are wellmatched for where
you are in the
development
process.
! FYI – you are early
in the predevelopment phase.

Organize

! Great

Strong partners plus
strong community
support equals
power!

Don’t Be Afraid to Dream Big
Dreams

Support Your Staff and
Leadership Team

They will inspire people
to pitch in and help.

! Projects

Just remember to keep
an eye on the bottom
line.
We learned fast how to
be creative cheapskates.

like this are
really, really hard
(and worth it).
! They get
overwhelming in
moments.
! Take good care of
each other.

